Second Lieutenant George Alexander Palfreyman.

The Royal Flying Corps
As the scientific corps of the British Army the Corps of Royal Engineers took a great interest
in aviation. Experimental use of balloons for reconnaissance began in 1881 The School of
Ballooning was formed at Chatham in 1882 and later moved to Farnborough, Hampshire.
Balloons were used operationally in the Boer War [1899].
The civilian aviation pioneer and former ‘Wild West’ showman
Samuel Cody was Chief Instructor for Kiting at the school in 1906.
He soon took an interest in the development of dirigible balloons
and subsequently designed a powered aircraft for the Army. A full
size replica of this aircraft, British Army Aeroplane Number 1, can
be seen at the Farnborough Air Sciences Trust Museum. Tragically Bri sh Army Dirigible No 1:
Nulli Secundus. The ﬁrst Bri sh
his only son Samuel Franklin Cody who joined the Royal Flying
military airship 1907
Corps [RFC] was killed in action in Belgium in 1917. He was preGutenberg.org
deceased by his father in 1913 when he was killed in a test flight
from Farnborough.
The ballooning school eventually became the Air Battalion Royal Engineers. This formed the
basis of the Royal Flying Corps (Naval & Military Wing) which was established in May 1912.
On 1 July 1914 the Naval Wing separated to form the Royal Naval Air Service [RNAS] which
also took over all of the airships.
The RFC’s motto was Per Ardua ad Astra - Through
Adversity to the Stars - which the RAF inherited. In July
1912 the RFC suffered its first fatal crash on Salisbury Plain.
The pilot and the observer were both killed, but an order was
promptly issued: ‘Flying will continue this evening as
usual.’ That began a lasting tradition. Such accidents were
common and for much of the war losses in training were
greater than those that occurred in action.

Bri sh Army Aeroplane No.1
IWM RAE-O995

The RFC became increasingly aggressive, especially under
Hugh Trenchard, a former infantry officer who was its
commander in France from August 1915. The casualty toll mounted accordingly. RFC planes
had no parachutes. Dogfights between Allied and enemy pilots swooping about the sky in
flimsy-looking biplanes became more common and Allied pilots took to strafing German
troops and installations with machine guns or bombs. The word ‘strafe’ was coined from the
German verb strafen, ‘to punish’ (as in Gott strafe England).
RFC personnel won many decorations and some of the aces became national heroes, including
Captain Albert Ball VC, who crashed and died in 1917; Captain Lanoe Hawker VC, who was
killed in 1916 in a dogfight with the German ace Baron von Richthofen; and Major Edward
‘Mick’ Mannock VC, killed in action in his Sopwith Camel in 1918. Those who survived to
play leading roles in the Second World War included Hugh Dowding, Arthur ‘Bomber’ Harris,
Charles Portal and the Canadian ace Billy Bishop VC. Other RFC figures included the
cricketer Jack Hobbs, who joined up as an air mechanic in 1916 and the author of Biggles,
Capt. W.E. Johns.
On 1 April 1918 the RFC and the RNAS were reunited into the Royal Air Force, under the
newly created Air Ministry. By the end of the war the total RFC, RNAS and RAF casualties
were more than 9,000 killed or missing and more than 7,000 wounded.
The author’s grandfather served as an Air Mechanic in France in WW1. Unlike Brian
Hanrahan who said in the Falklands conflict that “I counted
them all out and I counted them all back” that was not what
my grandfather and countless other ground crew members
experienced in those early days of military flying.
Le : Royal Flying Corps cap badge. Right: Royal Air Force cap badge.
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Third Battalion, The Buffs (East Kent Regiment) attached to 7 Squadron, Royal Flying Corps
Posted missing 26 October 1916 and subsequently presumed dead.
Early Days
George Alexander Palfreyman was born on 17 October 1893 in [West] Kingsdown and he was
christened in the village at St Edmund’s Church on 7 November 1893. The 1901 census shows that
his father was Paul Palfreyman a certificated schoolmaster aged 39. Paul’s place of birth was Eyam,
Derbyshire. His mother Annie [nee Whitaker] aged 38 was born in Manchester and no occupation
was recorded for her. George had a brother Thomas Elliott then aged 5 and a sister Margaret Mabel
aged 1 year.
The family were the tenants of Church House, Church Woods which was then part of the
Kingsdown Estate. The 1911 census gives further information, the Palfreymans had by then been
married 19 years and the house name is shown as Church Cottage. Paul was Head Teacher and his
wife Assistant Teacher both employed by the county council at Kingsdown school. George was
described as a student and his siblings as being at school. Church Cottage had six rooms, it was
pulled down in 1996 and a new house of similar size was built in its place.
Initially educated at the village school George was then at Sevenoaks School from 1905 to 1910.
From there he obtained employment with the Union Electric Co Ltd, Park Street, Southwark for
about two years. In 1912 he undertook courses at the Civil Service Department, King’s College for
the civil service clerk’s exams. His address in 1913 was 42 Ravenscourt Gardens, Ravenscourt Park
London and it was from here that he applied to the Bank of England for the position of a Clerk. M
C Norman Esq DSO who then held a senior position at the Bank nominated him.
George was elected a Clerk at the bank on 8 May 1913 on a salary of £100 per annum. On 2
September 1915 he was appointed an Assistant in the Cashier’s Department with a salary of £110.
The Bank’s Court of Directors minutes of 11 November 1915 record that: A letter was read from G
A Palfreyman, an assistant in the Cashier’s Department, in which he stated that he had decided to
leave the service of the Bank and join the Army and it was Ordered that as Palfreyman has left the
Bank without leave his name be removed from the list of Clerks.
Military Service
George initially enlisted as a gunner [62449] in the Royal Garrison Artillery in November 1915. He
was commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant into The Buffs (East Kent Regiment) with effect from 22
January 1916 [London Gazette 21 Jan 1916 p.855]. The date of his attachment to the Royal Flying
Corps [RFC] is not known but his Medal Index Card indicates that he arrived in France on 26 June
1916. No enlistment records have been found.
He joined 7 Squadron of the RFC then at Bailleul. The squadron had been formed at Farnborough
on 1 May 1914. More detailed notes about the squadron can be found on page 7. They moved to
Warloy-Baillon Aerodrome on 30 July under the command of Maj RM Vaughan. The aerodrome
lies some 6 miles west of Albert on the Somme and although it has reverted to agricultural use the
site still easily be found [see notes on page 5].
George was an observer and would occupy the front seat in the BE2d aircraft. His pilot in the rear
seat was 34 year old 2nd Lt Forrest Gale Parsons who had been commissioned into the RFC on 8
July 1916. He was born in Kaikoura, Marlborough, New Zealand on 26 March 1882 and he had a
connection to Umfolozi in South Africa as well. He and his father volunteered for service in the
South African War [Second Anglo-Boer War]. On
arrival in Cape Town in April 1900 they opted to
join the New Zealand Hotchkiss Battery [machine
guns]. Father and son caught enteric fever and were
invalided home on 3 Jul 1900. Forrest came to
England from South Africa. He qualified privately
as a pilot at the London & Provincial School,
Hendon on 19 May 1916.
BE2 - Wikimedia commons
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It is not known how long the two men had flown together but they would almost certainly have
bonded with one another as pilot & observer where a high degree of mutual trust was required.
On 26 October 1916 the two men flying in BE2d number 6325 [see page 5] took off to
undertake a counter battery patrol north of Courcelette [see map]. The purpose of a counter
battery patrol was to locate the position of enemy guns with a view to directing fire from your
own artillery onto it. At some point in the course of this mission their aircraft was bought down
almost certainly behind enemy lines either by a German fighter or anti-aircraft fire. If their
bodies were recovered from the crash they were not identified so their whereabouts remains
unknown. Reported missing they were officially presumed dead on 6 June 1917.
Both men’s names are on the Flying Services Memorial at Arras and Palfreyman’s name is on
two memorials at the Bank of England, the Sevenoaks School Honour Board and on the village
War Memorials.

Kaikoura
In 1770 Captain Cook discovered the Kaikoura peninsula which was inhabited by the Maori
people. In Maori ‘Kai’ means food and ‘koura’ translates as crayfish which are traditionally
abundant in the area. It is on the east coast of New Zealand’s south island about a 2 hour drive
north from Christchurch. From 1843 it played a major part in the whaling industry which has now
ceased completely. In the early 1900s it had only a small population but it has grown to become an
important centre for watching whales & other marine life with seal and bird colonies on the coast.
It’s population is now similar in size to that of West Kingsdown. As in our village men from
Kaikoura also lost their lives in World War 1.
Observa ons on ﬂying in 1916 by 7 Squadron pilots.
September: Poor weather presented a challenge to the
pilots and could result in aircra being grounded. “We have
had quite a lot of nice wet days lately, although it has
usually cleared up a bit in the a ernoon. It has been very
windy too. I found I could make the machine go backwards
if I wanted to. On one shoot I was doing it took me more
than half an hour to get from the target to the ground
sta on near the ba ery. It would have taken three minutes
as a rule.”
Lt. Leslie Horridge.
IWM DOCS: L Horridge, Manuscript le er, 8 Oct 1916.

20 October: “The ﬁve hos le aircra turned and dived
upon us, two machines opening ﬁre at about 500 yards. I
did not reply un l they were within 150 yards and opened
ﬁre on the leading machine who immediately turned North
on a steep bank. Then I emp ed about 25 rounds into him
and immediately emp ed the remainder of the drum into
the second machine which had turned South. The ﬁrst
machine made a steep nose-dive for about 1,000 feet and
then glided down apparently under control to the ground.”
2nd Lt William Co on.
Aerial photograph of Courcele e taken in September 1916. IWM collec on

Report on the activities of 7 Squadron in 1916.
July: When the ferocious battle of the Somme opened, 7 Sqn (frequently accompanied by No.
16) was largely, though not exclusively, engaged on bombing. Quite big formations – for those
days – took part. For instance, the railway bombing on the first day of the month was by 28
BE2Cs, drawn from 1st, 2nd & 3rd Brigades. The best individual performance came in the
evening of the same day, when 2nd Lt Gordon-Kidd, of 7 Sqn, spotted a train heading for a
cutting. He dived to 900feet and scored a direct hit in the middle of the train, which also be
turned out to be carrying ammunition.
The second phase of this intense battle of 1916, in which casualties on the ground and in the
air, reached astronomical proportions, opened in September. 7 Sqn was then operating with the
Australian troops, and the quality of its work is reflected in this extract from the war diary of
the 1st Australian Division : “7 Sqn of the RFC have been called upon daily during operations
for photographs, and have supplied them about four to five hours after the demand. These
photographs have been of great assistance in locating our own and the enemy’s position and
have formed the basis on which orders have been issued.” Those last few words constituted a
great compliment, because in 1916 the Army treated air reports and photographs with a
suspicion born of brief (and on occasions unsatisfactory) experience.
It was in the battle of the Somme, too, that tanks were used for the first time, and from the air
7 Sqns pilots and observers would have had the joy of watching the Germans being taken by
surprise by the new weapon.
Flight Magazine 18 May 1951. [ h ps://www.ﬂightglobal.com/pdfarchive/ ]
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A BE2c aircra over the windmill
at Warloy-Baillon aerodrome.
IWM Q4153

WMV Co on quoted by SF Wise, Canadian Airmen and the First World War: The Oﬃcial History of the Royal
Canadian Air Force Vol. 1. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press), p.389.

The Flying Services Memorial, Arras - Author
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Visi ng the area.
The Somme ba leﬁeld area is extensive, a good base is
the town of Albert where there is also a Museum.
Recommended reading is Major & Mrs Holt’s
Ba leﬁeld Guide to the Somme with its map.
Credits.
Images & quota ons as credited.
Thanks to Graeme Taylor of the Parsons family &
Howard Chamberlain, Hon. Curator, RNZE Corps
Memorial Centre, Palmerston North, New Zealand for
assistance with informa on on Forrest Gale Parsons.
Mar n W Stoneham MInstRE, Military Historian.
West Kingsdown. October 2016.
mar n@stoneham.org h p://www.stoneham.org

The aftermath
His parents remained as teachers at Kingsdown School and the Register of Soldiers Effects records
[see image below] that George’s accumulated pay of £44 19s 5d was remitted to his father on 30
October 1917. His father subsequently received the War Gratuity of £5 0s 0d in 20 October 1919.
His brother Thomas Elliott Palfreyman was aged 18 in 1914 but a medical condition prevented him
from serving. Thomas did not marry, he was for a time the Verger at St Edmund’s Church. He
became well known in his job as West Kingsdown village postman and died aged 83 years in 1978.
His sister Margaret Mabel married Alexander de Wardt at St Edmund’s on 6 March 1920.
Alexander had seen war-time service as a Lieutenant with the Royal Garrison Artillery in Salonika.
At some point the couple seem to have gone their separate ways. Immediately after the 2nd World
War Mabel, as she seems to have been known, was housekeeper to Lilian Stiles-Allen an opera
singer and teacher. They lived at Earlylands in School Lane. Mabel later returned to Church
Cottage where, according to the telephone directory she was living in 1957. She died aged 80 in
June 1969.
Paul Palfreyman the highly regard headmaster of the Kingsdown school and Parish Councillor died
locally on 25 April 1937 and his wife Annie died on 20 March 1942. No family members have
been traced.

Top right: Courcele e taken by a member of
7 Squadron 10 Sept 1916 - IWM HU131598
Right: Arras Flying Services Memorial - Author
Below: Trench map of the Courcele e area. Germans
posi ons are shown in red. The road running diagonally
north east from Pozieres is the D929 from Albert to
Bapaume - McMaster University

Above: Medal Index Card - Ancestry.co.uk
Right: Church WW1 Memorial - Author
Below: Register of Eﬀects - Ancestry.co.uk
Upper is le hand & lower is right hand page
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7 Squadron Royal Flying Corps
Motto: per diem, per noctum [By day and by night]
The squadron was formed at Farnborough Airfield on 1 May 1914 the last
squadron of the RFC to be formed before the First World War. It has been
disbanded and reformed several times since, the first being after only three
months of existence, the latter as early as 28 September 1914.
The squadron spent most of the First World War in observation and interception
roles and was responsible for the first ever interception of an enemy aircraft over Britain. It
deployed to France in April 1915, initially to St Omer and then to Droglandt [September] and
the Bailleul. They were equipped with Royal Aircraft Factory RE5s for reconnaissance and
Vickers Gun buses as escort fighters. Captain John Aidan Liddell MC of 7 Squadron won the
Victoria Cross for his actions on 31 July 1915, when he continued his reconnaissance mission
over Belgium after the aircraft was hit by ground fire, the aircraft being badly damaged and
Liddell suffering a broken thigh. Although he successfully recovered the RE5 to allied lines,
saving his observer, he died of his wounds a month later.
The squadron was re-equipped with the BE2d in May 1916, which were used for both bombing
and reconnaissance missions. In July 1916 they moved to Warloy-Baillon aerodrome [49.9973
2.5322] which lies to the west of Albert in the Somme region. Based at Moreuil near Amiens
their BE2s were replaced by RE8s in July 1917. They continued in the reconnaissance role for
the rest of the war, operating over Ypres in the summer and autumn of 1917 and in support of
Belgium forces in the closing months of the war.
It was disbanded at the end of 1919 it was re-formed in 1923 and then disbanded again in
1962. Re-formed again in 1970 it remains in service to this day. It is currently part of the Joint
Special Forces Aviation Wing operating Chinook helicopters from RAF Odiham.
Battle Honours: Western Front, 1915-1918*; Ypres, 1915*; Loos; Somme, 1916*; Ypres,
1917; Fortress Europe, 1941-1944*; Biscay Ports, 1941-1944*; Ruhr, 1942-1945*; German
Ports, 1942-1945; Berlin, 1943-1945*; France and Germany, 1944-1945*; Normandy, 1944;
Rhine, Gulf; Kosovo; Iraq, 2003. Honours marked with an asterisk are those emblazoned on
the Squadron Standard
Royal Flying Corps: 1916–1917

Royal Aircraft Factory BE2
The BE2 series of aircraft were designed by the Royal Aircraft factory and built under contract by number of
different companies including Vulcan; Ruston, Proctor & Co and The British & Colonial Aeroplane
Company (later to be named Bristol). It was a single-engine tractor [propeller at the front] biplane with two
seats. In service from 1912 until the end of WW1 about 3,500 were built. It was a very stable aircraft that
proved invaluable for spotting and aerial photography duties. Variants of the type were also used as night
fighters. In the absence of a suitable replacement it continued in use after it had become obsolete and ended
its day as a training aircraft and on anti-submarine patrol duties. There is an example of BE2c at the RAF
Museum, Hendon.
The BE2d was fitted with dual controls. To facilitate this the fuel tank under the observer’s seat was
removed. Its larger replacement was a centre fitted gravity tank. This gave the added benefit of longer range
although the consequential increased weight reduced the plane is climbing performance. The few used on
operations seem to have been flown from the rear seat, the normal pilot’s position.

Ruston, Proctor & Co
In October 1915 the company were given an order to build 100 BE2d aircraft. These were given the serial
number block 6228 to 6327. Founded as Ruston & Hornsby in 1857 the firm originally manufactured steam
traction and portable engines mainly for agricultural use. A number of these have survived until this day.
They made about 2,750 aircraft including some 1,600 Sopwith Camels. It was also the largest builder of aero
engines [4,000] and oil [diesel] engines for narrow gauge locomotives, power generation, water pumps etc.
Amongst the directors of the company was F H Livens whose son, Howard, was a Royal Engineer officer.
Captain Howard Livens developed the awesome Livens Large Gallery Flame Projector and its more mobile
successor the Livens Projector.
Another director and a member of the founding family was Colonel J S Ruston who in modern parlance was
an advocate of ‘corporate social responsibility’. In the immediate post WW1 period he developed the
Swanpool Garden Suburb in Lincoln to provide affordable housing for his workers with easily accessible
facilities for outdoor recreation including cricket and swimming.

BE2d serial no. 6235
This aircraft was delivered to the RFC in France on 10 June 1916 initially allocated to 9 Squadron. Later
withdrawn from them it was delivered to 7 Squadron on 24 August 1916 with Royal Aircraft factory engine
number 22117 fitted to it. This was the aircraft assigned to 2nd Lt Forrest Gale Parsons as pilot & 2nd Lt
George Alexander Palfreyman as his observer.

Before the Battle of the Somme (1916)
the RFC mustered 421 aircraft, with 4
kite-balloon squadrons and 14 balloons.
These made up four brigades, which
worked with the four British armies. By
the end of the Somme offensive in
November 1916, the RFC had lost 800
aircraft and 252 aircrew killed (all
causes) since July 1916, with 292 tons of
bombs dropped and 19,000 Recce
photographs taken.
Right: Google earth view of the site of the
Warloy-Baillon aerodrome. It was about 600
metres at it widest and 1,000 metres south to
north.
The yellow line shows its probable extent.
The red circle marks the windmill.
Co-ordinates: 49.9973, 2.5322
The aircra took oﬀ from and landed on grass.
Accommoda on was in either Nissen huts or
tents. Aircra hangars were either permanent
wood and corrugated iron or canvas covered
Bessonneau hangars. The la er were easily
damaged by strong winds.

BE2d no. 5730 built by the Bri sh & Colonial Aeroplane Company; IWM Q63793
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